Lutine
Lifestyles

Hundreds of discounts at your fingertips...

Lutine Lifestyles is FREE for you to join
Discounts at your favourite
high-street stores
New offers added regularly
Easy to access offers – save your
favourites
Ten handy categories to browse
through at your leisure
Something to suit everyone, at a great
price
Find fabulous gifts to treat your loved
ones
Make your wages go further with
Lutine Lifestyles!

So what are you waiting for?
Visit:

www.lutinelifestyles.com

A sample of what’s on offer with
Lutine Lifestyles…
...Retail offers and vouchers
Get discounts on anything from the weekly food shop, to
fashion shopping at famous high street stores and electronic
items for the home.

...Health, wellbeing and pampering

Kick start your exercise programme by making the most of
the health and fitness offers available. Alternatively, if you’re
in need of some relaxation time, revitalise with some great
offers on beauty treatments and luxury spa breaks.

...Days out and leisure activities
From exciting theme park days out to experience days not to
be forgotten, every fun-loving family can find ways to save.
Treat yourself or a loved one to a trip to the theatre or enjoy a
day out with all the family.

...Finance, motoring and insurance
Look no further for great value insurances – choose from a
variety of policies to gain the peace of mind of knowing that
you are covered.

...Travel
From UK country cottages to exotic far-flung getaways, be
sure not to miss out on the discounts on offer. You can even
save on essentials such as luggage, airport parking and
hotels.
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